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And if
any man
will hurt
them, fire

proceedeth out
of their mouth,
and devoureth

their enemies: and

if any man will hurt
them, he must in this

manner be killed. These
have power to shut

Do you see a flaming sword? “And there was war in
heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon;
and the dragon fought and his angels, And prevailed not;
neither was their place found any more in heaven. And the
great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil,
and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out
into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.” Rev.
12:7-9. Did angels have flaming swords?

heaven, that
it rain not in the days of their prophecy:

and have power over waters to turn them to
blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues,
as often as they will... And the seventh angel

sounded; and there were great voices in heaven,
saying, The kingdoms of this world are become the

kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall

“So he drove out the man;
and he placed at the east of
the garden of Eden
Cherubims, and a flaming
sword which turned every
way, to keep the way of the
tree of life.” Gen. 3:24. Did
angels have flaming swords?

reign for ever and ever. And the four and twenty elders,
which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their faces,
and worshipped God, Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord
God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come;
because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast
reigned. And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is
come, and the time of the dead, that they should be
judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy
servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them that
fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest destroy
them which destroy the earth.

Dear SDA friends around the world,
Read all the boxes in this letter, then come back here and we’ll talk about what’s
happening.
Faith: The verse says that fire devours their enemies, and that they have power to keep
it from raining - like has been happening for 4 years in California - and to smite the earth
with all plagues. Whose enemies are they? And who are all these people who are on fire?
Is time so short now that plagues are already falling on the wicked? It says, “And the
nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that they should be
judged.” Is that happening now? Rome is sworn to take over the U.S. Did the Pope’s
visit hasten the devil’s law? The
Jesuits have specialized in the
education of young people. How
will all these things affect us?
Pastor Jan: Are you ready?
Here we go -
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“Plagues and judgments are already falling upon the despisers of the
grace of God. The fast-fulfilling signs of the times declare that the coming of
Christ is near at hand. The Spirit of God is gradually but surely being
withdrawn from the earth.
“The agencies of evil are combining their forces and consolidating. They are
strengthening for the last great crisis. Great changes are soon to take place in
our world, and the final movements will be rapid ones.
“Men possessed of demons are taking the lives of men, women, and little
children. Men have become infatuated with vice, and every species of evil
prevails.
It was 5 miles wide, 1,000 feet tall
“The enemy has succeeded in perverting justice and in filling men’s hearts
with the desire for selfish gain. ‘Justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in and coming at 100 mph! There was
no place to hide.
the street, and equity cannot enter.’ Isa 59:14...
“The time is coming when men will reach a point that the Lord will not
permit them to pass, and they will learn that there is a limit to the forbearance of Jehovah.
“The scene that next passed before me was an alarm of fire. Men
looked at the lofty and supposedly fire-proof buildings and said: ‘They are
perfectly safe.’ But these buildings were consumed as if made of pitch. The fire
engines could do nothing to stay the destruction. The firemen were unable to
operate the engines.
“I am instructed that when the Lord’s time comes, should no change have
taken place in the hearts of proud, ambitious human beings, men will find that the
hand that had been strong to save will be strong to destroy. No earthly power can
stay the hand of God. No material can be used in the erection of buildings that
will preserve them from destruction when God’s appointed time comes to send
retribution on men for their disregard of His law and for their selfish ambition.
“The world is stirred with the spirit of war. The prophecy of the eleventh
It was 2,000 degrees. As it got
even close, trees exploded.
chapter of Daniel has nearly reached its complete fulfillment...
“‘Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, and maketh it waste, and turneth
it upside down, and scattereth abroad the inhabitants thereof... Because they have transgressed the laws, changed the
ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant. Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein
are desolate.’ Isa 24:1-8... ‘Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob’s trouble;
but he shall be saved out of it.’ Jer. 30:7.” 9T 11-14.
t was a quiet October evening. It had been a nice fall day in eastern
Wisconsin even though there had been a real drought in the northern
Midwest as it’s been in CA for the past 4 years. The woods were
dry. The creeks had dried up, and the Peshtigo river was low. A
massive cold front moved in from the west, bringing strong winds that
fanned the remnants of little, smoldering brush fires out of control and
escalated them to massive proportions. A firestorm ensued. It was almost
like something that was planned by demons - like something supernatural.
People are in bed. Many are asleep. Some are awake - turning over;
feeling the softness of the pillow; enjoying the rest; looking at the ceiling;
thinking about today, and tomorrow. But there’s no need to worry about
tomorrow. They don’t dream that a wall of fire is coming - a thousand feet
high, five miles wide, 100 miles per hour, hotter than a crematorium,
turning sand into glass. A seething hell.
When it’s over, 1,875 square miles - an area twice the size of Rhode
Island - will be ashes. Twelve towns will be gone. But for now, they’re at
rest in their beds. All is quiet. There’s no need to be excited because A fire tornado! It threw train cars
there’s no place to hide. Let them enjoy the sweet rest as long as they can. and houses into the air. People inside
of them turned into black skeletons.
All of a sudden - - it hits!!!!!
The people were cremated. Two hundred poor drunken souls in the large “Happy Halloween?” “Be ye also
for in such an hour as ye think
beer tavern were roasted into bones. Some on the outskirts of Peshtigo fled ready:
not the Son of man cometh.” Matt.
to the nearby river, where a number of them were drowned, or died from
24:44.
hours in the frigid water. Three people jumped for safety into a large tank
of water. When the water boiled, they were dead. A mass grave of nearly 350 was later established because no one
knew who the burnt skeletons were.
The fire was on a direct path towards the town of Peshtigo. Some from other areas rushed to battle it with
buckets of water, but quickly realizing the horrors of the situation, they threw their buckets down and fled to jump
into the river.
Soon a two-thousand degree surge of flames overtook Peshtigo. The extreme heat whipped the air into a flurry
of superheated tornadoes and hurricane-force winds. A scorching hail of embers, white hot sand, and debris
peppered the town. Rooftops were blown off, and the people were turned to ashes. The town is about 250 miles
north of Chicago. Is time so short now that people are wicked enough for the devil to bring plagues?
Some tried to escape the inferno. As the fire approached, the frantic citizens did everything they could in their
desperate attempt to escape. Many jumped into wells only to be boiled alive. As people inhaled the superheated air,
they dropped dead. Men, women, and children rushed for the wooden bridge that spanned the Peshtigo River, but
the bridge burst into flames, and with it’s burden of screaming souls, it collapsed into a fiery abyss. Even more had
rushed into the river itself, hoping the cold water would protect them from the inferno; but the fire bombarded the
people with burning wreckage, and the river was soon littered with lifeless bodies.
It’s the devil who’s doing it! Why does our kind Father allow the fiend to do
it?
“Because they have transgressed the laws,
changed the ordinance, broken the
everlasting covenant. Therefore hath the
curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell
therein are desolate.” Isa 24:1-8. “And the
songs of the temple shall be howlings in that
day, saith the Lord GOD: there shall be
many dead bodies in every place; they shall
cast them forth with silence.” Amos 8:3.
Two men
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One surviver said, “The air was literally
on fire. Men, women, and children, clad
in nightgowns, shrieked with horror. The
entire town was a blazing inferno; there
was only one escape; the river!
Thousands of people pressed on with
terror in their eyes, going further into the
river, where they remained the next day
and night. Yet even the river wasn’t safe,
for swooping sparks and bits of fire
dropped out of the sky burning entire
bodies with an instant sweep!”
Before our kind Father allows the devil
to bring plagues upon the people, He
The vast extent. Do you see always gives them warning after warning
Peshtigo on the Peshtigo
to turn from their sins and be saved from
river? If you don’t know what Satan’s power. The internet article
that means, you will in a
reveals that before the great fire came,
minute.
Did you think that you would ever see
traveling preachers had preached to those things
like this? “Thou shalt see greater
living in the area that the end of the
things than these.”
world was near. For them, it was! And whether people now
know it or not, for us, it is also. That’s why Jesus said,
“Behold, I come quickly.” Though He said that 2000 years
ago, it’s the absolute truth 1) for the billions who have died because, though they “know not anything” (Eccl. 9:5) until
Jesus awakens them, the very instant they die, it seems to
them that they open their eyes and see Jesus - “quickly.” 2)
His statement is also true for those who live until He appears
in the sky. And the 7 last plagues come sooner than that. And
the close of probation for the world comes sooner than that.
And the devil’s Sunday law comes sooner than that. And the
repudiation of the Constitution comes sooner than that. And
the Pope coming to the White House to visit the President,
and to talk to the Congress and Senate comes sooner than
that. And the shining colors of the sodomite rainbow on the
White House come sooner than that. “Therefore be ye also
ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh.” Matt. 24:44.
The internet article revealed that there were dozens of
saloons and brothels in the area to entertain the citizens with
poor wenches, whores, harlots, and prostitutes. Here in the
end of the world, people don’t have to go to such places to
Did you think that you would ever see things like
worship the devil. Now, they can secretly see the same types this? “Thou shalt see greater things than these.”
of things on their smart phones, TVs, and computers.
The great “Peshtigo Fire” came on October 8, 1871. The documentation says that it was, and remains to this
very day, the greatest and worst natural disaster the United States has ever seen! It’s estimated that as many as
2,500 people perished. But hardly anyone has ever heard of it!
Charity: Why?
Pastor Jan: “The media.” The media did not
report much on this most terrible calamity
because about 250 miles to the south, there was a
city by the name of “Chicago.” On the very same
day that the firestorm raced through Wisconsin
and Michigan {Oct. 8, 1871}, the “Great Chicago
Fire” went through Chicago - killing about 250
people. Though possibly 10 times that many died
in the Peshtigo
fire, almost no
one has heard of
Dear Jan Marcussen,
it because,
A friend gave me a book
reporting on the
called “National Sunday
Law.” Having been raised a
fire of the big
Roman Catholic I was
city was more
curious, and began to read.
“newsworthy”
After a few chapters, it
than reporting on
dawned on me that the
The New American, Sept. 7, 2015. The article says, “Now
the fire that wiped
beast of Revelation is the
that the definition of marriage has been undone by the
out 12 towns in the
Roman Catholic system. I
U.S. Courts, [with the help of papal agents who are
started to feel sick to my
working to ‘Make America Catholic’ - to bring ‘order out of
countryside.
stomach, but as I continued
chaos,’] some are already calling for human-robot
Faith: If our kind
to read, it was as if a fog
‘marriage.’ During the marriage battle of the last decade,
Father allowed the
was lifted and I felt a bright,
the institution’s defenders warned again and again of the
devil to bring that
wonderful feeling. I read the
slippery slope of gay marriage, which would lead to 1) the
awful horror on the
whole book from beginning
acceptance of marrying many wives or husbands, or 2)
people - to take
to end, and then I read it
marrying animals.” It reveals that author David Levy wrote
again. Words cannot
“Love and Sex with Robots.” The article says that one
them away in death
describe how much my life
company recently announced that it’s developing a sex
- to save them from
has changed since then!
robot with intelligence, which can talk back and express
future sin and
Now I’m studying with
emotion. You can see why the prophet of God said, “Men
suffering, {Isa.
several Seventh-day
will reach a point that the Lord will not permit them to
57:1,2}, what are
Adventist people and have
pass, and they will learn that there is a limit to the
wicked people doing
fully accepted the Seventhforbearance of Jehovah. Plagues and judgments are
day Adventist Bible
already falling upon the despisers of the grace of God.
now to soon be
message, and have made
The fast-fulfilling signs of the times declare that the
taken away in death
plans to be baptized. Please
coming of Christ is near at hand. The Spirit of God is
from future sin and
send me more of these
gradually but surely being withdrawn from the earth. The
suffering?
books to share with others.
agencies of evil are combining their forces and
Pastor Jan: The
I thank God for allowing me
consolidating. They are strengthening for the last great
article to the left
to have my eyes opened.
crisis. Great changes are soon to take place in our world,
God bless you all! H.T.
and the final movements will be rapid ones.” 9T 11,12.
gives us a hint.
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Faith: Is it true that there are so many sex fiends
and demon possessed people that our kind Father is
allowing them to have the god they are choosing who is torturing and killing them - unbeknown to
themselves? And what about the children?
Pastor Jan: Just today - a few hours ago - it was
reported on the news that a little 11 year old boy asked an 8 year old girl to let him see her puppy. When she
declined, the little boy took a gun and shot her dead. That didn’t come naturally!
He didn’t just accidently do that from his innocent mind. It was wicked men who
made the videos and printed the material to train little minds to be capable of such
things - without even realizing what they’re doing. This is happening all over the
world as children are watching and hearing what demon possessed publishers and
media are feeding them on T.V., internet, video games, movies, books, etc. This
book for children that I’m holding in this picture is one of them. As I was looking
around in the store, it caught my eye on the shelf and I picked it up. As I read some
of it I couldn’t believe that it was clearly and simply teaching children - in a game to kill people with crowbars, guns, baseball bats, and torture them to death with
anything they could get their hands on. The demon possessed publishers would say,
“It’s just a game.” And the Jesuits smile - for they are the fiends who have
specialized in the education of young people. How
does anyone know that Rome has anything to do with
anything? “And in her was found the blood of
prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain
upon the earth.” Rev. 18:24. Notice the word, “all.”
Another book I looked at on the shelf, near this
Assassin’s book, teaches children how to steal cars
and rob from people in any way they can, and kill
anyone who tries to get in their way. The poor
parents don’t suspect that demons are taking control of the brains of their children
California - 4 years of
because - “it’s just a game.” Is dear Jesus coming soon? Time now is so short that
drought. Do you see any
“Men possessed of demons are taking the lives of men, women, and little children.” 9T
weeds anywhere?
11.
“Fires will break out unexpectedly - [now you know why], and no human effort
will be able to quench them. [It was seen in the fire racing through 1,875 square
miles around Peshtigo; and in Chicago; San Francisco; and in the Review and Herald
Publishing Company - as revealed by the prophet thus - “I was not surprised by the
sad news, for in the visions of the night I have seen an angel standing with a sword
as of fire stretched over Battle Creek. Once, in the daytime, while my pen was in my
hand, I lost consciousness, and it seemed as if this sword of flame were turning first
in one direction and then in another. [Here are two more mentions of angels having
flaming swords.] Disaster seemed to follow
disaster because God was dishonored by the
devising of men to exalt and glorify
Dear Sir, God bless Ya! I was
looking for something to read
themselves.” 8T 97. [People prayed for rain in
when I came across this book
Peshtigo, and now in CA. Our loving Father answers the prayers of all who are
“National Sunday Law.” Boy did
not excusing sin.] The palaces of earth will be swept away in the fury of the
I read this book!!! My eyes came
flames. Confusion, collision, and death without a moment’s warning will occur
open! This is the most powerful
on the great lines of travel. The end is near, probation is closing. Oh, let us
book I’ve ever read! It gave me
seek God while He may be found, call upon Him while He is near!” MYP 89.
understanding of Daniel and
I’m so moved by what’s happening that I will give 100 extra NSL preachers
Revelation! I thank God for it!
Your friend in Jesus, Joseph
free this month to all who get 1000 to help reach souls for Jesus before they’re
dead. With an average of 3 people in each home, those 1,100 little preachers
will reach about 3,300 souls with God’s mighty 3 angels’ messages.
“In vision I saw two armies in terrible conflict. One army was led by
banners bearing the world’s insignia; the other was led by the bloodstained
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
banner of Prince Immanuel. Standard after standard was left to trail in the
I am writing to you in behalf of
the Seventh-day Adventist church
dust as company after company from the Lord’s army joined the foe and
here. We are grateful for your
tribe after tribe from the ranks of the enemy united with the
diligence in sending your letters to
commandment-keeping people of God. An angel flying in the midst of
us. It reveals many truths that need
heaven put the standard of Immanuel into many hands, while a mighty
to be told to all. Your book
general cried out with a loud voice: ‘Come into line. Let those who are loyal
“National Sunday Law” is the best
to the commandments of God and the testimony of Christ now take their
presentation for such witnessing position. Come out from among them, and be ye separate, and touch not the
to send God’s three angels’
messages to the people. Please
unclean, and I will receive you.’
send us more of these books. They
“The battle raged. Victory alternated from side to side. Now the soldiers
will have a very dramatic impact on
of the cross gave way, ‘as when a standardbearer fainteth.’ Isa. 10:18. But
those who are hungry for truth.
their apparent retreat was but to gain a more advantageous position. Shouts
Satan knows that time is short. May
of joy were heard. A song of praise to God went up, and angel voices united
God continue to bless your
in the song, as Christ’s soldiers planted His banner on the walls of fortresses
ministry and may this letter find
till then held by the enemy. [Praise God!] The Captain of our salvation was
you well. Sincerely, R.C.
ordering the battle and sending support to His soldiers. [Wonderful Jesus!]
His power was mightily displayed,
encouraging them to press the battle to the gates. He taught them terrible things
Dear Jan Marcussen,
in righteousness as He led them on step by step, conquering and to conquer.
As your book “National
“At last the victory was gained. The army following the banner with the
Sunday Law” says, it was no
inscription,
‘The commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus,’ was
accident that I picked up your
gloriously triumphant. The soldiers of Christ were close beside the gates of
book! As I was walking out the
door - there it was - lying on the
the city, and with joy the city received her King. The kingdom of peace and
floor. Reading this book lifts
joy and everlasting righteousness was established.
you up to heaven. Praise the
“Now we are confronted with a world in midnight darkness, almost
Lord! Now I’ve started to keep
wholly given over to idolatry. But the day is coming in which the battle
God’s Sabbath day holy. God
pulled me out of the fire, and I
will have been fought, the victory won. All will be a happy, united family,
was born again, May God bless
clothed with the garments of praise and thanksgiving — the robe of Christ’s
you. Jay
righteousness. All nature, in its surpassing loveliness, will offer to God a
constant tribute of praise and adoration. [Praise God!] The world will be
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bathed in the light of heaven. The years will
move on in gladness. [How does that sound? (]
Over the scene the morning stars will sing
together, and the sons of God will shout for joy,
while God and Christ will unite in proclaiming:
‘There shall be no more sin, neither shall there be
any more death.’” 8T 41,42.
“What sustained the Son of God during His life
of toil and sacrifice? He saw the results of the
travail of His soul and was satisfied. Looking into
eternity, He beheld the happiness of those who
through His humiliation had received pardon and
everlasting life. His ear caught the shout of the
“Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a complete
redeemed. [Praise God!] He heard the ransomed sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal joy—a life of
undimmed happiness—awaits the one who surrenders
ones singing the song of Moses and the Lamb.
all to Christ.” HP 262. “When at the foot of the cross the
“We may have a vision of the future, the
sinner looks up to the One who died to save him, he
blessedness of heaven. In the Bible are revealed may rejoice with fulness of joy; for his sins are
visions of the future glory, scenes pictured by the pardoned.” SD 222. Praise God friend! Praise God!
hand of God, and these are dear to His church. By
faith we may stand on the threshold of the eternal city, and hear the gracious welcome given to
those who in this life co-operate with Christ, regarding
A number of you gave out thousands of NSL it as an honor to suffer for His sake. As the words are
preachers in Philadelphia when the Pope
spoken, ‘Come, ye blessed of My Father,’ they cast
came there. Here’s one of the precious souls
their crowns at the feet of the Redeemer, exclaiming,
whom you reached with God’s mighty 3
‘Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power,
angels’ messages in Philadelphia by putting
the little preacher on a table in the YMCA.
and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and
glory, and blessing... Honor, and glory, and power, be
Dear Sir,
unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
I went to the YMCA to exercise, and while
there, I picked up a book on the table and
Lamb for ever and ever.’ Matt. 25:34; Rev 5:12,13.
started to read. It was called, “National
“There the redeemed greet those who led them to the
Sunday Law.” I sat under the spell of the
Saviour,
and all unite in praising Him who died that
Holy Spirit while reading about God’s holy
Sabbath day. What a miracle God had for me
human beings might have the life that measures with
when He woke me up and let me go to the
the life of God. The conflict is over. [Praise God!]
YMCA! I thought I was going there to
Tribulation and strife are at an end. Songs of victory fill
exercise, but God gave me a miracle! O what
a miracle blessing I received that day! Now I
all heaven as the
choose God’s seventh-day Sabbath of the
ransomed ones take
Bible as the seal of God! May your reward be
To whom it may concern:
up the joyful strain,
great in heaven for putting out this Bible
Someone left the book
truth. Sincerely, Essie Avent
Philadelphia
“National Sunday Law” on my
Worthy, worthy is
vehicle. I appreciate the stranger
the Lamb that was
did that! Please send me 70
slain, and lives again, who
“National Sunday Law” books to
share with others. Sincerely in
a triumphant conqueror!
Christ, Eileen B.
Staunton, VA
“‘I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,
For what she sent, we sent her
stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white
118 preachers. Notice that both
robes, and palms in their hands; [there you are!!!] and cried with
of these dear people received
God’s 3 angels’ messages by
a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the
picking up the NSL preacher
throne, and unto the Lamb.’ Rev 7:9,10.
from where you left it for them “‘These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have
when you went fishing. Our kind
washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the
Father taught me years ago to
just lay the little preachers where
Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve
people can find them and be led
Him day and night in His
to them by the angels. It works
well because they can’t turn
temple: and He that sitteth
Dear Pastor Jan,
themselves off by asking anyone
on the throne shall dwell
I am an inmate in the state
what religion they are. The devil
among them. They shall
penitentiary here in California. I’ve
and the foolish virgins can’t
been here now for 14 years. I used to
stand it. Let them leap up and
hunger
no
more,
neither
have a drinking problem and one
down. So, many of you are
thirst any more; neither
night I stabbed somebody when I was
leaving the little preachers on
drunk and didn’t realize what I was
shall the sun light on them,
benches, parking lots, rest
doing. Three weeks after coming here,
rooms, laundromats, door-steps,
nor
any
heat.
For
the
Lamb
I started reading the Bible. Then, a
gas pumps, etc. Jesus said, “I
Christian friend gave me a copy of the
which is in the midst of the
will make you fishers of men.”
book “National Sunday Law.” I read
throne
shall
feed
them,
and
You won’t see most of these
that book and I could tell that what the
dear people until you get to
shall lead them unto living
book says is the truth! I became a
heaven, but in the paradise of
Seventh-day Adventist here in the
fountains of waters: and
God we will all rejoice together
prison after reading the book. Praise
and throw our crowns at the feet
God shall wipe away all
the Lord! Now God helps me in many
of Jesus with “joy unspeakable
ways. Please send me more of these
tears
from
their
eyes.’
‘And
and full of glory.”
books to give to others here. Time is
there shall be no more
short, and it’s very possible that I
could be in prison when Jesus
death, neither sorrow, nor
comes. The many people in here need
crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former
to read the important message in
“National Sunday Law!” Thank you,
things are passed away.’ Rev 7:14-17; 21:4.” AA 601,602.
and may God bless you. Very
“The voice of God is heard proclaiming that justice is
sincerely, John
satisfied. Satan is vanquished. [Praise God!]
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Announcements
1) You have my permission to make copies
of this letter for others. If you do, someone
will be in heaven who would have been lost.
Our kind Father gets all the praise.
2) You will receive 100 extra free NSL
preachers this month when you get 1000 to
help people get to heaven instead of hell.
Mark it below.
3) We now have over 30% of what we need
to reach another million souls in the great
100 Million Man March - in Seattle, WA. If the
Lord impresses you to help us reach this
goal, mark it below.
4) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs free to all
who get 1000 NSL preachers to help save
souls for a donation of 49¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. God gets all the praise.
5) “Come join our happy crew, we’re bound
for Canaan’s shore. The Captain says there’s
room for you! - and room for millions more.”

Christ’s toiling, struggling ones on earth are ‘accepted in
the Beloved.’ Ep 1:6. Before the heavenly angels and the
representatives of unfallen worlds, they are declared
justified. [Praise the Lord!] ‘Mercy and truth are met
together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other."

Father's arms encircle
His Son, and the word is given, ‘Let all
the angels of God worship
Him!’ Heb 1:6. [Praise God!] With joy
unutterable, rulers and principalities and
Ps 85:10. The

powers acknowledge the supremacy of the

Prince of life.

[We fall on our

Him, while the glad shout fills all
the courts of heaven, ‘Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,

faces!] The angel host prostrate themselves before
Dear Pastor Jan,
I am 84 years old, and I feel that
I have very little time left. Please
use what I’m sending you to reach
as many people as you can with
God’s three angels’ messages. I
can see that our churches are
being infiltrated with Roman
Catholics in disguise as ministers.
I know that you truly understand
this situation. The one here
attacked my daughter and drove
her from the church because she
was kindly upholding God’s
teachings from the Spirit of
Prophecy. I’m so thankful for the
Bible and Spirit of Prophecy. I fully
believe in Jesus and Him crucified,
not the Pope of Rome. Thank you
for your loving kindness. Frances

and honor, and glory, and blessing." Rev 5:12.
“Songs of triumph mingle with the music from angel harps,
till heaven seems to overflow with joy and praise. Love has
conquered. [Praise God!] The lost is found. Heaven rings
with voices in lofty strains proclaiming, ‘Blessing, and honor,

Him that sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb forever
and glory, and power, be unto

and ever."

Rev 5:13.
“The family of heaven and the family of earth are one. For

Dear Pastor Marcussen,
Greetings in the name of Jesus. I read your
book “National Sunday Law” and have
distributed many copies. And I have seen a
Muslim couple come to accept Jesus from
reading it! Please send me your newsletter. I
want to learn more about the fulfillment of
Bible prophecy. Your brother in the faith. S.M.

our Lord ascended, and for us
He lives. ‘Wherefore He is able also to save
us

them to the

God by Him,

that come unto
seeing

He ever

make intercession for
Heb 7:25.” DA 834-835. Praise God friend! Praise God!
liveth

them.’

uttermost

to

Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan
Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a
donation of 49¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me
a box of 100 NSL preachers __ for a donation of 59¢ each, with free
shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me number ___ {1 - 16} of the
CCA DVD series for a donation of $10 per DVD __, or all 16 for a
donation of $120 ___. Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD entitled, “Songs
that Touch Your Heart” __ for a donation of $10 each. For my
donation, please send me the two DVDs of Pastor Jan’s a.m. and p.m.
sermons on what’s happening__, or, DVD # __ on the life of Jesus __,
or DVD # __ on the book of Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to
help bulk mail NSL preachers to reach a million souls {1,000,000} in
Seattle, WA in the great 100 Million Man March ___. Number of
books ____, DVDs ___ Amount of donation $______ U.S.
Name_________________________________________________

Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers to help save souls. 1)
Please send me the two DVDs of
Pastor Jan’s a.m. and p.m.
sermons on what’s happening__,
or, DVD # __ on the life of Jesus
__, or DVD # __ on the book of
Revelation__ because I’m getting
100 NSLs for soul-winning for a
donation of 59¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. 2) Please
send me 100 extra free NSL
preachers, and all 16 CCA DVDs
free because I’m getting 1000 NSL
prechers for a donation of 49¢
each with free shipping in the U.S.
__.

Address________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make checks to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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